530                      COMPLETE  SPECIFICATIONS.
(2)   The cement shall be put up in strong, sound barrels well lined with paper, so as to be reasonably protected against moisture, or in stout cloth or canvas sacks.    Each package shall be plainly labeled with the name of the brand and of the manufacturer.    Any package broken or containing damaged cement may be rejected or accepted as a fractional package, at the option of the United States agent in local charge.
(3)   Bidders will state the brand of cement which they propose to furnish.   The right is reserved to reject a tender for any'brand which has not established itself as a high-grade P&rt-land cement and has not for three years or more given satisfaction in use under climatic or other conditions of exposure of at least equal severity to those of the work proposed.
(4)     Tenders will be received only from manufacturers or their authorized agents.
(The following paragraph will be substituted for paragraphs 3 and 4 above when cement is to be furnished and placed by the contractor:
No cement will be allowed to be used except established brands of high-grade Portland cement which have been made by the same mill and in successful use under similar climatic conditions to those of the proposed work for at leant three years.)
(5)     The average weight per barrel shall not htr less than 375 pounds net.    Four sacks shall contain one barrrl nf cement. If the weight, as determined by test weighings, is found to !»<• below 375 pounds per barrel, the cement may he rejected, nr at the option of the engineer officer in charge, the emit factor may be required to supply, free of cost to the I/nlft1*! Staffs, an additional amount of cement equal to the shortage,
(6)     Tests may be made of the fineness, specific ^ravitv, soundness, time of setting, and tensile strength of the crmeut,
- • (7) Fineness.—Ninty-two per cent of flu* cement must pass through a sieve made of No. 40 wire, Stubli's tfau^i*, having TO,OOO openings per square inch.
(8)     Specific Gravity.—The specific gravity nf the cement, as - determined from a sample which has been carefully ilrini, shall be between 3.10 and 3.25.
(9)     Soundness.—To test the soundness nf the cemrut. -if least two pats of neat cement mixed for five minutes with  .?•* per cent of water by weight shall be made on ijlass. each p;»t about 3 inches in diameter and one-half inch thick at the center, tapering thence to a thin edge.    The pats are to he kept wider a wet cloth until finally set, when one is to be pl;i«v«l in fn-.'! •water for twenty-eight days.    The second pat \vill lie plarn! in water which will be raised to the boiling point  e»r M\ hours then allowed to cool.    Neither shnuUl show clist».rtiHii «r cracks!

